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LE DUC
90' (27.60m)   2022   Sanlorenzo   SL90A
Hyères    France

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sanlorenzo
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 12V 2000 CV LE496 Cruise Speed: 20 Knots
Engine HP: 2000 Max Speed: 32 Knots
Beam: 21' 3" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 5
Max Draft: 6' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 449.09 G (1700 L) Fuel: 2377.55 G (9000 L)

€7,650,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 21'3'' (6.50m)
Max Draft: 6' 3'' (1.93m)
LOA: 90' 6'' (27.60m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 8
Double Berths: 3
Queen Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
On Deck Master: Yes
Heads: 5

Crew Cabins: 2
Crew Sleeps: 4
Crew Mess: 1
Maximum Speed: 32 Knots
Cruise Speed: 20 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Planing
Air Conditioning: Yes

Gross Tonnage: 95
Displacement: 101 tonnes
Stabilizers: Standard and Zero Speed
Stabilizer Brand: Fin
Fuel Tank: 2377.55 gal (9000 liters)
Fresh Water: 449.09 gal (1700 liters)
Holding Tank: 211.34 gal (800 liters)
CE Certified: Yes
Classification: RINA - Cat B
Builder: Sanlorenzo
Designer: Sanlorenzo
Interior Designer: Sanlorenzo
HIN/IMO: ITSLZ00785F222

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
12V 2000 CV LE496
2000HP
1491.40KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 135
Hours Date: 02-12-2024
Year: 2021

Engine 2
MAN
12V 2000 CV LE496
2000HP
1491.40KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 135
Hours Date: 02-12-2024
Year: 2021

Generator 1
Kohler
32EOZD 230V AC
32KW
Hours: 240
Hours Date: 02/12/2024

Generator 2
Kohler
35KW
Hours: 200
Hours Date: 02/12/2024
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Summary/Description

Motor Yacht LE DUC is a 90’ (27.6m) yacht for sale, built and launched by yacht builder Sanlorenzo and delivered in
2022. This vessel sleeps up to 8 guests in 4 staterooms and has accommodations for 4 crew in 2 cabins.

Overview

An exclusive opportunity presents itself to acquire an almost brand-new Sanlorenzo 90 Asymmetric yacht with VAT
already paid! Sanlorenzo delivered LE DUC in 2022, and it has been sparingly used with only 135 hours on the engines
and 240/200 hours on the generators. The master cabin and one guest cabin have seen light use, while the remaining
guest cabins and crew quarters remain protected by plastic wrapping.

Loaded with all available options, LE DUC boasts a 4-cabin layout motor yacht featuring a Full-Beam Master Cabin on the
main deck and three mirror cabins on the lower deck. As part of the Asymmetric Series, LE DUC provides a more
spacious interior and sundeck compared to other yachts in the Sanlorenzo range. The main salon is adorned with a floor-
to-ceiling window, offering a breathtaking view outside. The abundance of mirrored surfaces enhances the interior
volume, creating a play of light that results in a unique and natural flow of light throughout the yacht's interior.

The flybridge is very well appointed with an opening roof, an outside helm station, and a plancha completed with an ice-
maker and sink. The flybridge gives direct access to the bow where you can find an extra spacious sunbed and access
the forward seating including a table for ultimate privacy.

The major advantages of the Asymmetric are the easy flow for the guests and crew, as well as more interior and exterior
space. The hydraulic swimming platform makes it easier to launch the tender and access the water or just relax without
fully immersing yourself.

Key Features

- As a new SL90 A with only 135h on the engines and 240/200h on the generators

- Never used guests & crew cabins

- VAT Paid in France

- Turn-key and loaded with options

- Still under Warranty

Interior - Main Deck

- LED strip behind the curtains in the living room 

- 6 x upgraded electric curtains in the owner's cabin and lounge (different from standard)
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- Fixed dining table in the living room with structure in wenge-stained ash and top in grafite marble matt grey finishing -
diff. From standard

- Smoke Table in salon Minotti Liam 80x160 cm with Calacatta top marble

- 5 x dinging chairs Minotti Owens without armrest in fabric Douglas 02 sand and legs in pewter - diff. da std

- 5 x smoked Stopsol mirrors to hide the TV in all cabins and in the lounge

- LED strip behind the curtains in the living room

- Super Tuft Santushti Platinum salon carpet)

- 2 x Flexform Alison armchairs in the living room Minotti Daiki, structure in wenge-stained ash, tobacco leather, and
Edison 913 fabric)

- Decorative lamps in the salon and owner's room

- Cockpit ceiling with natural teak slats (different from standard)

- Rug in the saloon AMINI RD GRID BERBER IVORY custom dimensions 4,50 x 2,40 m

Owner Stateroom

- Headboard for owner's bed in suede leather MASTROTTO KAIROS CENERE 1711 (Diff. From std leather)

- 1 x pouf in Owner's Cabin Minotti Damier 45x45 cm in fabric twill large 03 petrol and black matt metal

- LED strip under the beds and bedside tables in the VIP and owner's cabin

- 2 x reading lights in the owner's cabin Vibia I.cono 0725, white or gray finish to be confirmed (diff. from standard)

- 1 x B&B Jens chair without armrests, smoked stained oak structure, 350-grain dark brown leather in owner's cabin
(difference from standard)

- The entire shower in the owner's bathroom is in travertine marble with the exception of the wall in front of the door
(different from standard) - Calacatta Marble Fabbricotti polished finishing 

- Niche in the shower in the marble owner's bathroom (different from standard) - Calacatta Marble Fabbricotti

- 1 x wall in front of the door in the owner's shower in polished light Emperador marble (diff. from standard) - Calacatta
Marble Fabbricotti

- Calacatta Marble Fabbricotti polished finishing for N. 2 washbasin

3 VIP Staterooms

- 3 x manual blackout roller blinds in the VIP and guest cabins

- 3 x black out in the n°3 lower deck cabins

- Strip LED under the beds and under the bed side tables in the n°3 vip cabins and in the owner cabin

- Headboard for vip and guest cabins beds in suede leather MASTROTTO KAIROS CANGAROO 1719 (Diff. From std
leather)
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- 2 x wooden TV cabinets in the two guest cabins

- Sliding bed mechanism for the VIP cabin

- 1 x wall in the VIP shower in polished light Emperador marble (diff. from standard)

- 2 x walls in the guest showers in smooth polished Emperador light marble (different from standard) and shower
benches in smooth marble (different from standard)

- 2 x walls in the guest bathrooms in marble next to the sink in Emperador light polished smooth finish (difference from
standard)

- 5 x integrated marble tubs with covering shelves in the owner's, VIP, and guest bathrooms

- 3 x shower heads in the VIP bathroom and the two guest bathrooms (standard owner)

- Marble basins with top in the VIP and guest bathrooms

Deck Equipment

Aft Cockpit

- Backlit boat name predisposition

- vertical electrical blinds hi-lo for the exterior aft living and port side

Bow lounge

- Teak on the bow area

- Bow sun awning with removable poles

Flybridge

- Hard top with electric blades opening roof

- Sun awning for the stern area of the fly

- Teak floor for flybridge - included side superstructures walkways

- 1 x table on flybridge B&B Mirto MI220TL with top in natural brushed Iroko and structure in varnished anthracite

- 2 x low tables on flybridge B&B Mirto MI54T varnished anthracite (dimensions 55x40xH29)

- 1 x 1 modular sofa on aft flybridge B&B BUTTERFLY (modules: N.2 BT90C + N.1 BT112D + N.1 BT112S + N.4 POUF
BT90P)

- Fridge

- Plancha

- Sink
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- Ice maker

Deck

- 4 x underwater lights

- Backlit boat name predisposition

- Port side hull sliding wall with hilo electric system (saloon area)

Cockpit

- 1 x up and down table in cockpit with polished chrome base and top in varnished teak (closed table dimensions
100x100 cm)

- 2 x chairs in the cockpit B&B Erica E61S with structure and weaving in anthracite

Appliances

In the galley

- Wine-cooler MIELE 75cm (18 bottles)

- Cooking top in ceramic glass Gaggenau/Miele 75cm - diff from 60cm std

- Oven 90cm Gaggenau/Miele (diff from standard)

Auxiliary Equipment

- TV SAT antenna KVH TV6

- Empity radome KVH TV6

- TV 65" in salon (diff. Da AV GOLD)

- Audio/video gold package (diff from standard)

- Wi-Fi 4G/5G system with harbour hot spot antenna

Electrical Equipment

- Additional battery charger 12V 25A for generator batteries

- Additional waterproof socket 220V: n°1 on the bar fly + n°1 in the dashboard 

Engine Room

- 2 x MAN 12V 2000 CV LE496

- Water maker 180 lt by Idromar

- Boiler 150 lt upgrade
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- Upgrade second generator 35kw (diff from standard 28 kW)

Mechanical Equipment

- Zero-speed CMC electric stabilizers working at anchor and under navigation

- Hydraulic stern thruster

Swim Platform

- Hydraulic Swimming platform

Communication / Navigation Equipment

- Raymarine diamond package (diff. from Silver standard)

- CCTV IP Raymarine (no dvr): 2 fixed in the cockpit, 2 fixed in engine room

- Additional monitor Raymarine in crew dinette

- Raymarine Integrated navigation electronics

Safety & Security

- Raymarine CCTV IP (2 fixed in cockpit, 2 fixed in engine room)

Tender

- 385 Williams (2022)

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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